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Delayed loans won't
block spring courses
for hundreds
Derek Diaz
News Editor

Wtth registration for spring
classes to begin next week, close
to 300 students at John Carroll
risk having their registration
blocked as a result of delayed student loans.
According to Dean of AdmissionsJohn Gladstone though, John
Carroll administrators will take

actions this week to permit most
students with delayed loans to
register for class.
"[The Office of Financial Aid]
will be working with the Business
Office in the next few days to
complile a list of students who
are waiting for loans to come
in," Gladstone said. "Probably
in 95% of the cases, there wtll
be no problem with letting the

Rothschild takes
mayoral election
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Debate team
ranks nationally
ment of the team. I am the fourth
director offorensics in four years,"
"John Carroll? Whoarethey?" said Brossman. ''This has caused
According to debate team member problems due to a lack of recruitElizabeth Dudash, this was a ing for high school debaters and a
typical comment heard at debate lack of stability in the team."
At present. the team includes
tournaments before the JCU dethe following members: Eryn Ace,
bate team's recent success.
John Carroll is currently ranked Grace Bhardwaj, Alex Call,
thirteenth in the American Debate Elizabeth Dudash, Robbin Jones,
Association standings as of Octo- Amada Matei , Jenn Shaffer, Anber, 1993. Under the supervision gela Shamblin and Manny
of newly appointed director of Teitelbaum.
"There was a time when John
forensics, Brent Brossman, a
young team of I senjor, 2 sopho- Carroll had one of the most powmores, and 6 freshman has man- erful debate programs in the
country," said Brossman. "As
aged to make a name for itself.
The debate team successes recently as 1981 , the team was
come in spite of the lack of expe- invited as one of the top sixteen
rience in the young group. "We teams in the country at the varsity
have an extremely well-balanced level." Brossman hopes that the
team. All nine of the debaters team can build on recent successes
have won awards," said Bross- to bring strong debating reputation
man. ''The team is beginning to back to John Carroll.
Dudash believes the debate
mature in that I'm doing less of
team
has reached an important
the work and more overseeing as
goal
by
"showing John Carroll
the team members take on more
students
and
those ofother schools
work and responsibiHty."
that
we
can
be
successful."
According to Brossman, the
''The
team
is looking to go
debaters usually spend 20 hours
above
and
beyond
what we have
of work weekly to prepare for
done
in
the
past,''
said Dudash.
tournaments by researching, preparing arguments, and download- ''The team will be hitting its peak
ing information from computers. in a few years once the team stabi"A transition of directors has lizes and is solidified by incoming
caused difficulties in the develop- high school debaters."

ToddGuth

Stoff Reporter

A highly-publicized mayoral
race ended late Tuesday night as
University Heights residents reelected Mayor Beryl Rothschild
over her opponent, Councilwoman
Adele Eisner.
"We're all satisfied," said
Rothschild in a telephone interview. "The people have shown
their confidence in us. They have
shown that they want a government with a proven track record
and not just to make change for

-~..,... ontflnlection by saying that Rothschild does
not provide the information which
people as a whole need to make
informed decisions.
'They ran one of the smeariest
campaigns I've ever seen," said
Eisner. '""They took advantage of
the lowest political game tactics."
Said Mayor Rothschild ,
"She'll [Eisner] have to readjust
herself. We' re all elected to do a
job, and we need to continue doing those jobs."

student register on time."
Delays in the processing of financial information this year, according to Gladstone, arose with
the introduction of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid.
"Our office got the FAFSA's
six weeks late this year," Gladstone said. "In addition, we only
got half of what we needed and
there were all kinds of delays as a
result."
Instead of being asked to pay
the amount of their anticipated
loans, students will be asked to
pay whatever fees they should have
after their anticpated loans arrive,
Gladstone said.
Next year the Office of Financial Aid plans to mtroduce anumber of methods to expediaae tbe
proces\ring of financial aid forms.
"We're going to try using an
automated packaging system for
upperclassmen," Gladstone said.
"Also, we'll only require the
F AFSA next year rather than the
FAFSA and the Financial Aid
Form. And hopefully we'll be
able to use eletronic data entry to
send information to the Department of Education. The whole
process should go more smoothly
next year."

JCU Professors awarded
$115,000 educational grant
Ben Smietana
Stoff Reporter

Two John Carroll University
professors, MarkDiffenderferand
Dean Birch , were recently
awarded a three year, $115,420
grant by the George Gund Foundation to promote environmental
issues and further develop the
Environmental Studies program
at John Carroll.
The main purpose of the grant
is to expand the curriculum of the
interdisciplinary Environmental
Studies program. The two professors hope to generate new environmental courses in the physical
science, philosophy, English, history, and communications departments. In addition, Diffenderfer
and Birch plan to encourage the
revision of existing courses by
integrating environmental issues
into them.
Also planned by the two pro-

Mark Diffenderfer
fessors is a "capstone course" for
the Environmental Studies concentration. This team-taugh t
course will involve synthesizing
the skills and knowledge acquired
by the students in the various
disciplines and will serve as a
practicum to place students in
positions in various environmental agencies.

Dean Birch
Birch emphasized the importance of an interdisciplinary approach to environmental studies.
'The environmental problems
of today extend well beyond any
of the traditional disciplinary
boundaries. Every facet of every
social issue has an environmental
component, and each discipline
must address this," said Birch.
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I'm a Catholic. What words or images come to
your mind when I make that statement?
Hypocritical? Blind follower? A person believing
his religion is the one and only true religion? Perhaps
you're right. Perhaps that is the way it is, and
perhaps that is the way it should be.
I can' t count the number of times students have
discussed the problems of the Catholic Church in
religion and philosophy classes here at John Carroll.
Inevitably,
the same statement always appears:
Joseph Guay
''Well, there are a lot of Catholics out there who
Assistant News Editor
don't even believe in what the Pope is promoting."
What does this say about our Catholic faith?
Pope John Paul II issued an encyclical entitled "Veritatis Splendor" last
month, thus reasserting the Church's ability to identify and to teach the
basic morality and to require theologians to agree to these judgments. Six
years in the making, the encyclical is causing some protests and differences
in opinion in the Vatican- among Catholics. Once again, Catholics are
complaining that the encyclical is too strict.
What do these people expect? I just don't understand how some Catholics
can expect the Pope to "lighten-up and understand that society's standards
are changing." What would happen if the Pope actually did change his
position? Wouldn't that be like saying God was wrong all these years? That
God had suddenly changed His mind? Just because society has lowered its
standards doesn' t mean the Catholic Church should conform to these
changes.
People are complaining because the Church is "impractical" and interferes
in their lives, but the fact is they don't want to make the sacrifices. They
want to take the easy way out and they want the Church to absolve them of
any guilt. Conforming to the weaknesses of society would lessen the
strength and integrity of the Church and interfere with everything the
Church has taught.
I realize that the Catholic Church may sometimes seem like an impersonal
church only concerned with laws, rules or regulations, but I also believe that
these moral codes will help people to live happier, more fulfilling lives.
I can honestly say that I sometimes don' t understand or agree with what
the Pope says. However, 1 realize that this is a personal problem within
myself, within my own faith. I may not always be able to live life without
sinning, but I'm not going to complain and blame the Pope (and God) for
being "obsolete" in today's society. I'm not going to wait for the Pope to
suddenly change his mind. Ultimately, despite all the complaints and
arguments, there's a part of me that believes the Pope is saying what God
intends.
The Pope's encyclical may not mesh with the way some Catholics are
living today, but we must have some faith in the Pope, for that's what makes
us Catholic. We need to stop defining God the way we want Him to be. We
need to either become more secure in our faith, or simply find another
religious denomination which represents what we truly believe. Otherwise,
we'll continue to be the hypocrites that others say we are.
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About a month ago, I received a phone call from
a woman who wanted to voice her discontent with
a feature on contraceptives that was published in the
CN last spring. Although hers was only one of
many conversations I had debating the feature, it
was the most intriguing.
Her arguments went beyond the obvious: an
article in contradiction with Church doctrine has no
place in a campus newspaper; rather, she provoked
Meghan Gourley
me to question my faith and my rights. S~ of the
Editor-ln·Chief
issues she addressed included premarital sex, homosexuality, and other
sexual acts viewed as evil in the Church.
I have been reminded recently of this phone call ·as discussion and
controversy arose over the Pope's encyclical "Veritatis Splendor." (The
Splendor ofTruth). In this encyclical, the Pope "condemns recent trends in
Catholic theology that seek to revise some of the Church's moral strictures
and allow more exceptions to others," according to an Oct. 3 article in The
New York Times.
"The framework for the encyclical is his alarm that contemporary culture
separates morality and truth," according to the NIT. The Pope is responding
to "a genuine crisis" in the Church and society, "an overall and systematic
calling into question of traditional moral doctrine."
Similarly, the woman caller I spoke with raised questions regarding my_
morality in response to the feature. Like her, I am Catholic. But I practice
my faith in a much different way than she does. I have been taught to
question, especially through my studies at Carroll, and to find the truth.
And while the Pope speaks of truth through the encyclical, I search for it
in different ways than what the Church traditionally has taught.
Simply, the Pope is reinforcing the historical traditional teachings of the
Church, particularly those dealing with sexual conduct. He upholds that
premarital sex, homosexuality, and masturbation are sinful acts; and
divorced individuals may no longer engage in sexual intercourse, and if an
individual remarries, he/she must either refrain from sexual intercourse
with a new spouse or no longer receive communion.
I can appreciate the moral perfection the Pope strives for in preaching
these traditional views, but I question whether or not he is treating
contemporary society realistically.
This encyclical has been met with much resistance and controversy.
Some Catholics as well as non-Catholics maintain that the encyclical is too
rigid. I have even heard one response of ''This is a good way to drive people
out of the Catholic Church."
I am Catholic, but rather than remove myself from the Church, and my
faith, I'd rather understand it.

~ q~~

Hit! The men's soccer team's outstanding season -- 17 straight wins and OAC champs. Too bad the season had to end without an invitation to the NCAA
tournament. Hit: The women's volleyball team-- ranked flrst in NCAA Division ill Midwest Region Poll, OAC Champs and the ftrst seed in the OAC
tournament here this weekend. Let's give them the support they deserve. Hit: Trick-n-East. Professors, students and kids united by costumes and candy.
That face on page 1 says it all. Miss: The phone directories. Wait. .. They can't be a miss if they don't exist. Hit: Halloween in our very own Marriott.
The haunted house gave us nightmares, but the costumes, "intestines" and carmel apples were definitely worth it. Hit: The Faculty Forum's proposal about
the Pass/Fail Option. It is a reasonable compromise between professors' concerns and student needs. Hit! Inexpensive flu shots for sickly college students.
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letters
SU President elicits support for a
new visitation policy
To the Editor:
The Student Union Senate approved a bill Tuesday,
Oct. 26, sanctioning the Ad Hoc Committee on Visitation
Policy's proposal to revise the restrictions on residence hall
visitation. These changes favor visitation hours in East and
Campion Halls to 24 hours, seven days a week, and
possibly extending the hours in other residence halls. The
Senate passed this measure by a significant margin of273. I strongly agree with the recommendations approved by
the Senate, and encourage the rest of the John Carroll
student body to support this proposal.
The current visitation policy restricts individuals after
12 a.m. on weekdays and after 2 a.m. on weekends in
residence hall noors of the opposite gender. I have to take
issue with these restrictions as they limit the academic and
social development of the student body. I am sure most
students can relate to staying awake far past midnight when
preparing for an exam or just studying course material. If
students choose to hold study group sessions or to seek help
in the RecPiex (which closes at3 a.m.). Either environment
isdistractingand less than conducivetostudying. Likewise,
the current policy limits the social development ofstudents.
As young adults we are expected to make rational and
responsible decisions with regard to our social interactions.
the current policy on visitation indicates a lack of confidence on the part of the John Carroll administration in their
students' judgment. Those decisions should not be legislated for students. Staples of a Jesuit education include a
commitment to academic excellence and being open to
growth. The current visitation hour policy is inconsistent
with these ideals.
The proposal passed by the Senate recognizes the limitations on any renegotiation of the current visitation policy.
Some students prefer restrictions on visitation hours in line
with the current system. Open visitation in only East and
Campion Halls allows for an extended policy to be run on
a trial basis. Students will have the option to choose to live
in these halls, as the policy could take effect in the 1994-95
school year.
Limiting open visil.auon to East fUl Gampion Halls has
other merits as well. As predominantly upperclassmen
halls, these would attract juniors and seniors who would
otherwise seek housing off-campus to avoid the restrictive
policies. Finally,since both halls are located across Belvoir
Boulevard, their physical separation from the other halls
increases the perceived acceptability of a restructured
visitation policy.
The Senate has placed a priority on safety in any
restructuring of the visitation policy, and the proposal
addressed this concern. The escort policy will remain in
effect and more importantly, a policy of 24 hour sign-ins
could be instituted. Both East and Campion Halls have
central entrances, making them structurally lit for a 24 hour
sign-in table. This policy is arguably safer than the current
policy in any other residence hall, since it allows for a
record of every person in the building.
I can appreciate rcs~rvations on the part of the John
Carroll Administration to change the visitation hour policy.
However, the proposal is a fcasihlc and realistic alternative.
The ad hoc committee is currently working out the fine
details of this restructured policy to he put to a final vote in
the student senate. The changes will be taken to the
Administr.uion lor tina! apprO\ al.l enthusiasticall)' endorse
the proposal passed hy the Senate ,tnd ask all students to
support this measure.
Philip J. Kangas
President- John Carroll Student Union

Academics Committee reacts to
change in pass/fail option
To the Editor:
The Student Union Academics Committee would like
to draw the attention of the student body to the recent
development concerning the pass/fail option. As you know,
the Faculty Forum recently passed a recommendation
altering the pass/fail option. The commiuee has been
actively following this issue and would like to stress its
importance to the student body. Whenever a step is taken
which impacts the options that are available to students, the
student body should not be fearful of voicing their concerns.
Let it be noted that the committee will stay with this
issue and continue to inform the student body of any further
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developments. Students are encouraged to express any
opinions or suggestions they may have to the commiuee by
leaving a note in the comm1ttee mailbox in the Student
Union or by speaking wJth one of the committee members.
Members of the Student Union Academ1cs Committee:
Robert Wagoner
Nancy McGunn
Dennis Percy
Jon Artlner
Rob Bertrand
Diana Pugcl
Vince Cruz
Jason Stevens
Jason Marcheck
Julie Stocker

Short: On cultural understanding
To the Editor:
I cannot believe it!! I can't believe that someone actually believes this garbage about multiculturalism and the
Cleveland Indians logo. I am not a racist or bigot but this
column by M1ss Spates is totally ludicrous. To even think
that the logos ofsport teams arc racist and derogatory is just
someone who has too much time on their hands. Just
lighten up! 1 But multiculturalism is just trying to pick at
petty things, which is why I feel this article is so ridiculous.
To be honest multiculturalism itself is on-American and
actually contributes more toward anger and racism than it
does to help it.
Today, many radical left w1 ngcrs bel icvc that everyone
should be forced to learn ahout different cultures and that
we should fecl"sensllavc" toward~ thcirclaims that America
has done great anjusuces towards them America is a
melting pot Our ancestor~ came from countries all over the
world, settled here, and C<tlled themselves Americans. Yet
we all have daffcrcnt customs, heritages. and tradnions
associated with our ancestors, but we arc all umted by the
fact that you can be anything you want 10 th1s country if you
work hard to achlCVC' it. Multiculturahsm tries to destroy
that.
In an attempt to make us more "aware" and "sensitive"
they actually tear and divide us. Multiculturalism puts
people on the defensive because mult1culturalists make
you feel guilty about your own hcntagc. They want to
blame you for the wrongs of your ancestors. They try to
divide us by our ancestry by saying you are Italian-American, Irish-American. African American, and so on. This is
foolish!
We are all Americans first, then we are our ethnicity.
That it what makes us strong and unique, why we succeed
in our tasks, because we arc united as one. The picky left
wingers are trying to divide us by separating us into ethnic
backgrounds.
Such is the case of the Indian mascots in professional
sports and in particular the Cleveland Indians and their
logo. which Miss Spates brought up. I hate to be the one to
in rorm her and the other protestors but other than themselves
no one looks at tl c logos or Nau vc American:. a:. derogatory
or ridiculing them. If anything the logo commands respect
because who wants a logo that shows weakness. I am sure
that when the Indians logo was selected in 1915 they were
not laughing and making fun of it. The owners of the
Cleveland team at the time wanted a symbol that commanded respect and honor. one that would show strength
and power. What did they choose? Not a wildcat or a Pirate
or an English soldier, but an Indian!! I am sorry Miss Spates
but common sense would tell us that they were not thinking
of the Indians as a minority but as a powerful race whose
name signifies honor and glory.
To say that Chief Wahoo is comparable to slavery is
senseless. It is remarkably asinine that it is just like getting
rid of paper money hecausc the names and faces of dead
Presidents might offend their families, or taking Elmer
Fudd off the air because he makes small bald men look
stupid! We can sec the idiocy in these statements but these
are the arguments of the multieulturalists.
What we have to realite is that not all men are born
equal. Some arc born into rich families others poor ones.
Some arc born with skills to lead others with skills to build.
The great thing about America is that all of us can succeed
if we try hard enough. The only thing that holds you back
is you. II we try to all be equals than it is communism and
we can sec just how badly it failed.
In trying to make people equals you take away the
anccntives to grow and hccomc the best. That is why I
believe in not just striving for equality but striving for
excellence. Remember the cream always rises to the top if
you strive to be the best you can be. then there is only one
thing you can achieve, excellence.
Gordon C. Short
Class of 1996

To the Editor:
My fellow students, a grave inJUStice has been placed on
your shoulders. On Oct. 21, the Faculty Forum of our fine
institution passed a resolution to limit the pass/fail option.
Now this resolution 1s up to a vote by the entire faculty. and
if passed will go to I r. l avellc for approval. If approved,
this resolution will hecomc the officwl policy of the University Currently, the pass/fail option allows you as a
capable adult to usc it once a semester for your core classes
or electives. Due to a complaint by the Philosophy Department, the faculty has positioned itself to limit the pass/
fail option. The Ph1losophy Department bases its complaint
on statistics which claim from 1987-1992. around 50% of
Carroll students have taken philosophy classes on the pass/
fail basis. As a result of this movement, the pass/fail option
is on its way to be limited.
As you may or may not know, the new proposal brings
about these new restrictions:
I. Sophomore standing is required to use the pass/fail
option.
2. Only ONE course per division in the core can be taken
on the pass/fail basis.
3. RL I0 I and PL I 0 I cannot be taken on the pass/fail basis.
4. Students may take up to I 8 credit hours on the pass/fail
basis.
While these restrictions may be construed as reasonable
to some, the principles behind it are unjustifiable. The
faculty in effect, is making a statement to our student body
that it is not to be entrusted to such decisions on its own.
They are choosing to make the decisions for us. Who do
they think they arc? We as tuition paying c;tudents choose
to attend t i Universlly, and make the detcrrninauon of
how we go about our studies. We are obviously constrained
by the core and the required courses for our majors (and
minors). Our choices are limited, and the pass/fail option
exists as one area where we have the freedom of choice.
The students of this University in an informal poll
voted in favor of keeping the pass/fail policy as it is. The
faculty has blatantly ignored the opinions of the student
body. You should be outraged at such an indifference.
As a member of the Academics Committee, I have seen
hypocrisy and deceit of the faculty in dealing with this
issue. Considerable efforts have been taken on part of the
students by this committee and its members. The hard
working students who were willing to do their part were
totally misinformed, and misled about the developments of
this resolution. As shown by this, the faculty feels that it
can vote on this issue without considering the opinions of
the students who are affected by th1s proposal.
As a student, you should be outraged. The poll taken by
the Student Union Infomlation Committee was ignored. as
were the efforts taken by the Academics Committee. The
faculty is making a decision which should be the student's
decision. This i. a d1sgracc to the principles that this
Uni\·ersity and country stand for. I encourage students to
talk to their professors and inform them on how students
feel ahout this is~uc. It is not too late to stop this resolution
from becoming official policy.
Instead of avoiding the issues of the students, other
options should be taken. First of all, the Philosophy Department should examine itself. It should sec why so many
students are taking its courses on a pass/fail basis. Secondly, especially in policies which directly affect the
students, the Faculty Forum should actively take student
opinion into consideration. Thirdly, faculty advisors must
inform their students of the consequences of using the pass/
fail option. Overuse of this option could hurt the chances of See more letters on page 4
the student in the future. This is where the faculty must do
/In ( u1 roll \t 1n \\ t:h. niiH:' ldh-r' tu lhl ulilor. a' tl I' our'' 01\
its work. The student should be well-informed of the
ul
""n\\ifl!! \\lt.il \ou li"' nr cli'h"' ;thoul 111, 11\''''P·'Pl-r.tll,·
negative consequences, but should be allowed to make
,-~IIIIPII', or lilt- Ill !!\"Ill r.d. \\ , .. 1'~ th;tl h lit r' hl 'llhmiltul h~
their own decisions. These approaches do not seem to have
I ~:UH p.111. \lnncl.,,, tltiiH· l '"'''" \,11' 11tlill.ln ,-n,un·llllir
been explored in the process of this resolution. If you feel
puhliLtlintt. \\,- n-,,-n'-· lht n:..:lll tn ,dtlldhf'' lor tl.tl'!l\ ••r
,p.u. ,. , uu,jd,·r.t1tun'. 1., II',., 11111'1 lh· '':..:nnl a uti "''- '- nutp.uuul
strongly about this, let it be known, or you shall be ignored!
h.\ ~our photh tllllllht·t. I dh r' h, '- nlll\' prop\ rl \ ul I iJ, (or roll
Dennis Percy
\( ;, '· I h.1nh \uu.
Class of 1995
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continued f rom page 1

University does not consider
student needs
To the Editor:
I wonder how many of us know exactly what our tuition
and room and board expenses cover. Recently I have
discovered just how far that money goes, and unfortunately,
it is not very far.
For instance, did you know that the University "does not
guarantee teachers?" This means that when you sign up for
a course, you have no real assurance that the teacher you
signed up for will be teaching your course. Granted, this
does not occur often, but it does occur more often than
perhaps it should. Many students choose their classes
based on the teachers of the particular courses. It is quite
disappointing to look forward to a new class with a favorite
teacher, only to discover, on the first day of that class, that
the teacher you expected was replaced. And what's more,
to add a little salt to the wound, you arc required to dish out
a $25 fee if you want to drop that course, the course you
chose based solely on tts teacher.
Where does the Umverstty's responsibility in this mauer
end? Is its function merely to publish a class schedule and
let students take it from there? It is very understandable that
circumstances might warrant the change of teachers, but to
penalize the students in the form ofa $25 drop fee is just not
right. Even if there were no change of teachers, charging
students to drop a class during its initial meeting is a bit
"nit-picky." This is a small, Jesuit university and the rigid
application of the rules in all cases is such an institution is
neither charitable nor respectable. Shouldn't our tuition,
which is by no means inexpensive, cover these types of
expenses, especially those that the students incur due to the
faults of the University?
Another example may help to illustrate. On a small
college campus with a great deal of interaction among
students, faculty, and staff. illnesses areeasilypassed from
one person to another. As a result, the dispensary, or,
infumary, receives much use, especially during these colder
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months But did you know that you arc required to pay $25
if you need to sec a doctor during your visit to the dispensary? The price is more than mo-.t medical insurance copayments. And what's more. the doctor often tells you to
reschedule a return visit ... for another $25. I lind it
absolutely ama11ng that this type of expense is not covered
under c1ther our $1 1,600 annual tuition or our $5450
annual room and board expenses. This inadequacy on the
part of the University is even morestartlingconsideringthe
doctor isavailablcforonlyonc hour a day. One would think
the University could scrape up the funds to compensate for
such a small amount of time. Perhaps the money could
come from drop fees.
Again, up to what point is the University ultimately
responsible for the general well-being of the students? The
provision of health services is one thing, but to make these
services available to all students, even those who may not
afford to pay for numerous doctor visits, is something all
together different.
There arc a great deal of other "minor" instances of
"frugalness" on the part of the Univers1ty. The bookstore's
prices have been well documented (freshman year I paid
$29 fora textbook whose suggested retail price. which was
clearly marked on the front cover. was only $25.) and the
fact that we arc expected to pay $1 00 a year for a parking
pass is unbelievable. (As of lao;t year, a parking pass was
only $7 at Genesco State University 1n Rochester and $30
at Xavier University 111 Cincinnati, a fellow Jesuit school.)
Finally, seniors are obligated to .pay $100 in order to
graduate ... $I 00 simply to process a graduation from.
I think that the school needs to seriously re-examine its
policies concerning student expenses. A university is not a
business to make money. A university exists to serve its
students. Students at John Carroll pay a great deal of money
to attend this school, and as such, we are entitled to all the
benefits that should accompany our educational experience.
Based on the previous example, it seems our school needs
to seriously review its policies concerning student entitlement.
Matt Kemper
Class of 1995

Safe Rides advisor comes to
defense of the service
To the Editor:
These rides are safe!
Sate Rides was scheduled to start picking up students at
bars on Sept. 30. The Safe Rides van had transmission
problems and we did not have a van for those lime slots.
The following weekend was fall break and we did not offer
the service because the majority of students went home.
The service will be offered to students for the entire year
except when the school has designated breaks. Safe Rides
is concerned about getting students home safely from
parties and local bars and we never have or never will
endanger the people 1hat we transport. The Oct. 28 cd itorial
questioned how safe these rides really arc. The Senior
Class wants the student body to know that a lithe drivers are
sober and insured under the school policy.
The question of whether Safe Rides dnvers are careful
is not the issue There hasn't been an instance where we
have been unsafe and we take offense that you insinuated
that in the title of your editorial We follow school policy
at all times and would never endanger anyone who called
for a ride home.
Concerning the matter of having a c;huttlc service run to
drop off and p1ck up students at dcs1gnatcd locations and
times is still up in the air. The drop off service would only
be offered to students that are 21 years old and along with
all the other procedures we follow correctly, we would
check the passengers' identification to make sure they
were of age.
We are working with other Jesuit colleges across the
United States that currently run a system similar to the one
weare trying to get established, but it is notinterfering with
the system set up now.
Jennifer Shaffer
Safe Rides Advisor
Class of 1994

Is there room for weaponry in Christendom?
Gun Control correlates with the message of Jesus hrlst
Bob Sandrick
Forum Writer

I have never understood why certain Christian rightwing political organi1at1ons 10 the United States oppose
federal gun control.
I am a Christian myself. I regularly attend the church of
my choice, read the Bible and try to adhere to the teachings
of Jesus Christ. And I have yet to come across a single
verse in the Gospel, or in the entire New Testament, that
even remotely advocates the usc of weapons, except in a
completely metaphorical sense.
Yet there arc Chnst1an political groups who are actively
promoting the right of all c1ti1ens to own and use guns, and
without any additional government regulation. Their
thinking must be that il their Third Amendment right to
bear arms is threatened, then the rirst Amendment, which
guarantees religious freedom, alc;o would be 10 jeopardy.
Or maybe they feel obligated to oppose gun control
because the Republican Party oppose\ gun control, and
they need the GOP on their side in their light agamst
abortion. So 1t could be just a case of political brownnosing, wnh Christian conservative groups willing to go
along with an} Rcpuhlican polic} as long as the .GOP
continues to come down against ahoruon.
There is a third possible reason why these Christian
political groups oppose federal gun control. Maybe they
just like guns.
I know the idea of Christian gun -lovers sounds strange,
even cultic, especially since it seems to contradict Christ's
message of peace and love. But I've been seeing more and
more evidence that a pro gun mentality is creeping into
some of the mainstream Christian religions.
A few months ago I wa~ watching a certain Christian
fu ndamentalist political news program on television. One
of the issues discussed on the show that day was federal gun
control. The host went on a tirade about how gun control is
wrong. Then he went into the audience, which was comprised of other Christian fundamentalists, and polled a
number of them to see how many owned guns.
I have nothing against Christian fundamentalists. In fact
I am somewhat of a fundamentalist myself, in that I tend to

modem Christian political groups are- a political movetake everything in the Bible pretty literally.
But to my ama/ement, every audience member that was ment that has little to do with Chnstianity or religiOn.
Christian acti.,.ist groups probabl) should avoid idenpolled on that show owned a gun- and they didn't want
the federal government interfering with their right to buy a tifying too closely with any political party, as the religious
gun anytime they darned well pleased. When the audience right does with the Republican Party. Religion and polisurvey was completed, the host faced the camera and tics don't mix together very well- one always seems to
triumphantly declared something like: "There you have it corrupt the other.
There arc signs that these Christian groups have alfolks. All of Christendom is united against gun control."
I personally know Christians who own guns. They are lowed themselves to be corrupted by politics. By attachgood people, but their preoccupation with guns bafnes and ing themselves to the GOP they have forgotten their
worries me. Thcy,too, arc adamantly against, even fearful spiritual priorities. By embracing guns they have lost their
spiritual focus. ff they were faced with the kind of reliof, federal gun control.
I don't know haw any practicing, Bible-believing gious persecution the early Church endured from the
Christian can justify owning a gun and openly opposing Romans, they would more hkely form a defense perimeter
gun control in light of Christ's commandment to "turn the and shoot the lions. They might sur\ive. but they would
..
other check." I can understand having problems fully not survn·e as Chnstians
acc~pting and practicing such a difficult
adage- no Chnsuan is perfect. But to blatantly oppose one of Christ's key commandments while claiming to be a Christian is an
entire!} different matter.
Chnst promoted a life of nonviolence that
\\.lS emulated by great political leaders liJ..e
Mahatma Gandhi and Mart1n Luther King.
Gandhi and King did not carry guns: neither
CALLUS
did any of their followers.
There IS no record that any of Christ's
apostles ever carried weapons, at least after
He advised them against it. When the early
Christians were thrown to the lions by the
1982 Warrensville Center Road
Ask for vour free l!arlic butter with vour order
Romans, they did not usc any weapons to
protect themselves and their families.
----~--~,---~----Ge~
a Large Two Toppmg I
Two topping Medium
Whether one agrees with their choice of acP1zza and Four cans of
Pizza for only
tion or not, it docs seem to be more in line

~

381-5555

with Christ's teachings than the beliefs of
some of today's gun-toting Christian right
wingers.
Weapons were used in the Christian crusades of the Middle Ages, but the crusades
were more of a political movement than a
religious one. And that's j ust what these
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Trick -or-treaters
invade East Hall
Derek Diaz
News Editor

The goblins and ghouls of East
Hall hid anxiously in their rooms.
The mummies double checked
their bandages. The bubbling army
of costumed children, armed with
empty candy bags, waited impatiently in the lobby. Trick-in-East
'93 was ready to begin.
That evening, almost 60 toddlers of John Carroll faculty and
staff members would assault all
four floors , all eight wings, and
some 45 rooms in East Hall, plun-

dering whatever candy spo1ls a
smiling face win.
Several of the toddlers remarked how much they liked the
Halloween event.
Andy Fisch, dressed as Cleveland Browns quarterback Bernie
Kosar, said that he found the entireexperienceofTrick-in-Eastto
be both emotionally stimulating
and physically rewarding at the
same time.
"It was real scary," Andy said.
"I got lots of candy. I'm gonna
keep it in my room."

Professor vies for
Senate position
Walt Pavluk
Stoff Reporter

Dr. Thomas Coyne, John
Carroll professor of finance, is
gathering petitions to be on the
ballot for the 1994 United States
Senate election.
"I can do it through economic
issues,'' said Coyne. "Socialism
docs not work; Capitalism works."
Coyne says that economics is
the main concern, but that human
life is of maill importance and
should be kept sacred
Running as an independent,
Coyne wants to change the role of
a United States senator. Ifelected,
he will only serve for one term.
~e need fresh people with
fresh ideas," said Coyne. "I will
implement term limits for members of the Senate."
Coyne believes in a voucher
system in the public schools and
said he has been advocating it for
the past 20 years. Each student
within their community will be
allocated a certain amount of

money allowing the student to
decide where he or she wants to
attend school.
If elected, Coyne said he will
nothavcto leave John Carroll, but
will continue to teach as well as
serve as U.S. Senator.
Fifteen thousand petitioned
signatures arc needed to have a
name on the 1994 ballot. Coyne
said he is getting there. He docs
not want and will not accept
money. If he receives money, he
will send it back. Coyne said he is
going on good will, prayers and
votes.
Matt Cox, Jeff Sabrin and
Jacqueline Lynch, committee
nanbers, are assisting Coyae in
obtaining the petitions.
"Dr. Coyne wants to be elected
on his merits," said Cox.
Cox said that students can get
"hands on experience by working
on a grass roots campaign."
Interested students can get in
touch with Coyne about working
for a political campaign.

Chelsea
Roth. appearing as a dancer.
remarked how
she found various domest icated animals
in East to be
particuarly delightful.
"I liked the
baby s nake,"
Chel sea said,
cringing her
face. "It was
slimy."
The residents of East
Hall eagerly
orchestrated
the evening.
Dressed as Andy Fisch, left, and brother Bobby embark on candy quest
mummie s,
freshmen Alex Call and Rob Riebe
laughed as they displayed the three
toilet paper rolls that went into
decorating their tomb.
"The kids wouldn't even come
near us they were so scared," Riebe
said.
Michelle Pesce.
Joseph M. Guay
Senior Tim Edgington, dis- Assistant News Editor_ __
The recommendations drafted
guised as a ghoul, also admitted to
Four John Carroll students ac- encouraged the incorporation of
frightening innocent young chil- tively participated in drafting three Jesuit Ideals ofservice into acu vidren.
recommendations concerning Je- tics, education. and the core cur"The little girls almost cried," suit ideals and values at the na- riculum; A recommendation was
Edgington snickered devilishly. tional JUSTICE convention last also drafted to promote Ignatian
"Even the big kids wouldn't act weekend.
values on campuses and examine
thero\eofJesutteducation in society.
tough around us."
" I was impressed by all mem
After t.wo 8ours, Lbe children bets Q{ Ole JCU delegation," s;ud
"We really accomplished a lot."
had wrested what treats they could Student Union President Phil saidClitfcrd "Everyooe ~ willing
and filed back home with their Kangas. "We had a real voice in to listen to otheropinions. I think !hey
the proceedings of the confer- expected a lot from us."
bags.
The mission of JUSTICE is the
Said Katie Niehaus. president ence."
of East Hall council, "The event
JUSTICE, (Jesuit University student alliance of the Jesuit colturned out really well. The kids Students Concerned with Em- leges and universities of the United
seemed to love it, the residents had powerment), held its annual con- Stales of America dedicated to
a good time, and a lot of parents ference consisting of 28 Jesuit fostering leadership through
came up to us and thanked us."
colleges and universities across communication, cooperation,
the nation in Mobile, Alabama. education, and service in the
The participating student repre- Ignatian tradition.
"I believe we preserved the insentatives came together to discuss national issues such as AIDS tegrity of the original JUSTICE
workers have been working in awareness and multiculturalism. organization as it was founded
conjunction with one another.
The JCU delegation consisted here two years ago," said Kangas.
Also, there have been no workers of Kangas, Student Union Chief
Correction: In the Oc1. 28 1ssue of
the CN, religious studies professor
injured in the construction pro- Justice John Cranley, Sophomore
Dr.
Sheila McGinn· Moorer was
cess, according to Gannon.
class Secretary Megan Clifford,
misspelled
However. construction work- and Freshman class Treasurer
ers do face parking problems
similar to the ones that students
and faculty sometimes encounter
at John Carroll. Construction
workers currently have to park
off-campus and are bussed to the
construction site.

Carroll students contribute
to JUSTICE convention in
Mobile, Alabama

Weather impedes construction
Walt Pavluk
Stoff Reporter

Adverse weather between now
and the middle of January could
delay construction on the new
O' Malley Center for Communications and Language Arts said
Tom Gannon, director of construction operations.
"We had to stop construction
on Monday because of the snow
and cold'' said Gannon. "We have
to play it day by day around here.
Cold weather is not really a problem, but freezing temperatures
prevent us from putting up masonry or concrete."
The schedule for completing
construction operates under the

assuption that little or no freezing
weather will fall on University
Heights until January 15. At that
time, all walls and roofs should
have been completed and workers
should be able to start on the interior.
Within the next month, 85
pcrcentoftheexternal brick work
should be completed and 35 percent of the slate roofing will be
completed by the end of November. according to Gannon .
Approximately 24,000 man
hours have been put into the new
building with an average of25-50
workers on the site at any given
time. From brick layers to electricians, eight different trades of
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Kangas' State of the Union Address
Student Union President recognizes commitment of Senate members
f~liror's Not£':

111ejollowing
i~ rhe speech dclh·t•red by )ru
dcm Union Prc•Hdenr Philip J.
Kanga., during the Stare of rhc
Union dinner on Tuesday. No·
''emher 2.
Commitment
As I assess the year thus far. I
am constantly reminded of one
thing. r am convinced that the
1993-94 Senators and commit
tee members arc more than just
involved with Student Government at John Carroll. They arc
committed to it.
There is a distinct difference
between being involved and being committed to an organit.ation. I had not realized how
important this difference was
until this past weekend at the
third annual JUSTICE conference held in Mobile, Alabama.
One of the keynote speakers at
the conference likened the difference between involvement
and commitment to a ham and
eggs breakfast.
The chicken is involved, the
pig is committed.
Likewise, I am impressed by
the commitment of this year's

student leader~ to sen ing the
needs of both the student body
and the community. It has hcen
this commitment which has
given us such a succes~lul and
producthc )car.
As you know, our top priority
prOJects to meet student needs
could not he accomplished without the generous help of the
senate and its committee members. Bob Wagoner and the
Academics Committee is spearheading an effort to publish a
student-run course evaluation for
next year's class schedule. This
handy guide could be used by
students to find out which classes
best fit their specific tastes and
academic needs. Due to the large
scaleoflhis survey, the senate's
help is imperative. To meet the
needs of their classmates, the
senate has willingly pledged its
assistance.
The Student Union Senate has
also stressed the importance of
representing the needs of their
constituents on Student Union
legislation. The senate has willingly agreed to assist Matt Cox
and the Information Committee

in petitioning student viev.s on
change ... in the \ isitation hour
policy. Proposed changes in the
visitation policy addresses the
immediate needs of students. I
am confident that the Student
Union exists as the propa veh1ck
to cffcctth1s change. Joe Parks
and Jacki Liautaud, along with
the Ad Hoc Committee on Visitation Hour Policy. are currently
workmg out the final details of a
workable and realistic alternative
to the current visitation hour
policy.
In addition to pursuing these
projects, the Student Union has
not forgouen its commitment to
excellence in our other annual
responsibilities. Under the direction of Kathy McCullough
and the Discount Card Committee, we were able to offer one
of the most attractive discount
card packages in recent memory,
substantiall y increasing our
budget. Moe McGuinness
helped revise the student government handbooks to the most
professional and usable fonn that
John Carroll University has ever
seen. Alex Spinos and Anna

Spangler have proven their
dedication and commitment to
the Student Union through con-;istcntly well planned activities
a~ co-director.., of SpecialE vent~.
Homecoming could never ha\C
been the succe~-. it was without
the hard work of Moe
McGuinness. Paul Jordan and
Christine Rees. Dennis Percy
and Eileen Connery have expanded the Project Gold Commince to more volunteers and
more agencies. Finally, Christine Rees, Amy Joseph and the
Publicity and Publi cations
Committee have successfully
produced Student Union Newsletters to keep students informed.
There is little question that our
union is one of dedication and
commitment.
The Student Union has
equally proven its commitment
to serving the needs of the community. Through the efforts of
John Cranley and the Flood Relief Committee, we were able to
raise $1004 for the American
Red Cross for victims of the
midwest flood. Likewise, the
Student Union co-sponsored a

trip to St. Louis for mer 30 \OIuntcers to help in the llood relief
effort over f'all Break. This
weekend the Student Union has
co-spon~ored Eli Segal, President Clinton's director of Communi!) Service to speak on possible service programs for students.
Finall). John Carroll Student
Union's commitment to their
community is stressed in the
F.O.C.U.S. drive. The effort endeavors to raise $200 in groceries for each of 50 families of
inner city Cleveland. Under the
direction of the Student Union
Executive officers and a group
of over fifty volunteers.
F.O.C.U.S. has the potential of
feeding hundreds of Cleveland's
hungry. I am confident that
through the help of the John
Carroll community, we will realize this goal.
Not just involved, but committed. This is the state of this
year's Union and this is the reason
we have had such a productive and
successful year. I am glad I have
had the opportunity to be a part ofit
Thank You.

John Carroll University's
Center for Community Service, Student Union, and Alumni Association
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Eli J. Segal
Assistant to the President

and
Director, Office of National Service
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The History of the Citibank

,

Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit

Card Security. In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit
card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should
offer-24 hours a day-warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. ~ With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card
bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,
a..~
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For scale

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now
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choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids
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from using the card, Man was helping to prevent fraud. Surely this

was a sign of advanced intelligence. ~ The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen. or perhaps lost. The Lost Walleem Service could have a new card in your hands

Monarch Notes ® Version:

usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The card is coming! The

With the Citibank Classic Visa carcl

card is coming!") ~ When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced

you can build a credit history before

New Deals-special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

Airfare Discount for domestic flights 1 (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

receive special student discounts.

purchases. sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and,

Call today J-800-CITIBANK

no annual fee. ~ Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

(l-800-248-4226), extension 19.

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). You receive Citibank Pric.e Protection to assure
you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $150~ You receive Buyers Securitysm, to cover
those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase~ And Citibank Lifetime Warrantys'", to extend the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years 4• Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else ... the Age of Credit
/1,11/ \ ap,•h'''l ttlt'ICd
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It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's
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services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. ~ So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call,
also. if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. ~ If
after reading this chapter describing the prosperous conditions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that
he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon
a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
they say, has come.. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Offer e~ptrtS 6{J/jf94 M1mmum t1ckct purchase prtcc IS SIOO R~bates are for C'nibank Student card member; on uckclS tSSuC'd b) ISE Fhghts onl~ 'The Annual Pcl'('tntagc Rate for
purt'hascs IS li4'lvasof8/93 and rna~""'' quarter~ The Annual Percentage Rate for cash ad,anccs 1s 19.8%.1fa finance charge IS 1mposcd.1hc min1mum IS 50ccnlS Thm: 1san ~d1ttonal
finance chafl.t' for each cash ad,-ance 1ransact10n equnl to 2'lb of 11\e amount of each c-..sh advance transawon; ilO"'e'er. n "-Ill not be less 1han S2 00 or grtaler than SIO.OO. C'ertatn
condn10ns and C\duStons appl~ Plea~ rtlcr to \'OUr Summar~ of Addouonal Program Jnforma110n. Buyers Sccunt~ 1s under"'rtll."n h) The Zunch lnternauonal UK L1mttC'd 'C'cnatn
restncuonsand hmna11ons appl~ Underwmten b) 1hc :-lev. Hampshire lnsur.mce C'om~n~. Scn'ICC hfee>pectanc~ 'an~sb~ produc1 and 1sallusl the mom mum ~don reta1l1ndustr~
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Education professor finds home at JCU
Annie Hummer
Stoff Writer

Dr. Paula Bntton bnngs fifteen
years of clinical experience and a
positive attitude to John Carroll
University and her students.
Or. Britton. who joined the
faculty ofJCU this past August, is
the Assistant Professor in the
Education Department's Coun
seling and Human Services
Graduate Program. But her busy
career as a college professor does
not end there.
"My career goal has always
been to teach at a small university," said Dr. Britton.
The steps she took to reach that
goal have been numerous. but she
says. "What I can bring to the
program is practical experience. I
have more to offer students than
some others because I got a taste
of the real world."

Dr. Britton graduated in 1978
from Valparaiso University mIndiana. a small university "much
like John Carroll," she said.
After graduation, she worked
as a caseworker for Children' s
Services in Toledo. Because there
was not much room for advancement in the field with only a
bachelor's degree, she returned to
school after three years and received her master's degree in
Community and College Counseling from the University of Akron Throughout, she was holdmg positions of casemanagcr,
counselor, and supervisor at several jobs in the mental health field.
" I believe it is very imponant
for all students to havedetennination. You have to gain experience
by getting out there and doing it,"
says Britton.
In 1991, after several more
years of experience as a counselor, psychotherapist, and lecturer/instructorat the college level,
Dr. Britton received her Ph.D. in
Counseling Psychology from The
University of Akron. "My biggest motivation to continue my

ary society for graduate students 1n but that route is not for everythe education depanment. Britton one," she says.
is also in charge of the internship
and placement programs for those
working toward a degree in her
depanment.
Aside from working at JCU, Dr
Britton finds the time to be a volunteer counselor at The Open House,
where she runs a suppon group for
people with, or closely affected by
AIDS.
"The one thing J think I can do is
help people sec their strengths. I
don't have all the answers for people,
but I can be a source for people who
need help to explore their own life
journey, and to help them find em powerment." says Britton.
With all of this to offer JCU
students, Dr. Britton herself has
benefited from the work she has
done.
For right now, Dr. Briuon is very
happy with her position at JCU and
the career moves that brought her
here. "The downside IS that I am 38years-old and 1am just starting what
I've always wanted to do. I didn ' t
Name: Megan Baldino
profession. For me it was a good
Year: sophomore
choice because I have more to offer,
Hometown: Chicago, Dlinois
Family: Parents, grandmother.
4 brothers, and 2 sisters
Transferred from: Ohio
read. One of the sayings of the
Wesleyan University
organization is that 'each one, teach
Reason
for transfer: 'The
one'."
town
the
university IS m,
Bell 's work for Project Learn
Delaware,
Ohio.
reminded me
doesn't stop there. He has also been
~t
town
in lhe.Bfildy
asked to speak in
Bunch.
I
didn't
think
I could
suppon of aduh
stay there for four years."
literacy in front
of large audi- . . . . ~ ..People
get really dressed up forclasses
ences at Kent
State, the Unihere, and academically, John
versity of St.
Carroll is much harder."
Louis, and at the
Best thing to happen since
United Way of
you got here: "They finally
Cleveland.
had baked potatoes in the
Bell says that
cafeteria last week."
he owes all ofhis
First impression: "Everyone
achievements
has pretty good morals here.
and good fortune
You can tell people come from
to someone else.
good backgcounds."
"Everything I've
Favorite Movie: The Big Chill
ever done I have
Favorite Book: Eric, by Doris
to credit to God.
Lund
Through the
Favorite
music artists: James
grace ofGod, things have been made
Taylor.
Van
Morrison, and
possible for me."
anything
Motown
JCU has become an imponant
Hobbies: running. tennis, and
pan of Bell's life in the past few ago
service work
community
I had no future. I just wanted to
Summer
job;
teaching tennis
drink, there was nothing else I
and
working
at Banana
wanted. I was truly born aga1n at
Republic
JCU. The entire school means a lot
Campus activities: Playing
tome."
The best aspect of JCU for Bell
the role of Mary Jane in Big
are the students. "The students here
River. JCU 's fall play
always have something nice to say
production.
to you. They really inspire me.
Where you'll be in 20 years:
They're warm and real."
"Hopefully, I'll be along the
There is a student support group
lines of Barbara Walters or
affiliated with Project Learn that
Katie Couric."
Bell is a member of. The members
Who you would like to be for
of the group motivate each other to
aday: "l'dlovetobeMadonna
keep learning and to "stick it out
for a day. She's such an
when times are dificult."
interesting and powerful
The student support group has
womm!'
really helped Bell.
PbBolopby:
'"l'ba\Wbichdoes
He said, "If I can stay in the
not kiU me only iDakes IDe'
frame of mind I'm in, I will never
SII'Onger."
take another drink again. I'm just
going to keep learning."

CN
Spotlight:
New
Student on
Campus

Paula Britton

Colu'lt'Y Public Rt4uon.,

education was my love of teaching. The whole 1dea of learnmg
is very important to me," Britton
says.
At JCU, Dr. Britton has many
responsibilities as well. She
teaches graduate level courses
for those working towards their
Professional Clinical Counselor
(LPCC) license. She serves as
Executive Direc1orofChi Sigma
Iota, Beta Chi Chapter, an honor-

Carl Bell: A tough act to follo-w
Nathalie Lacouture
Profiles Editor

I Two Large Pizzas 1
One Topping
I
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I
I
I
I
I ""'·-With""' otll<r ~JOII I
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rll
II
II .....
mdol-)nr.
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I

One Large one topping I

Whenever Carl Bell is on break
from working in the kitchen in
Rodman Hall at John Carroll University , you'll find his bead
ouriea in a book . Thi s wou ld
not have been possible eight
years ago.
In 1985, Bell lacked the motivation to do anything because of
his alcoholism. He then decided
to get help with the problem. At
the same time that he became a
recovering alcoholic, he got involved in Project Learn, an adult
literacy program. Since then he
has learned how to read and has
become a spokesperson and tutor
for the organization.
Bell had the opportunity to meet
Barbara Bush, an advocate for
adult literacy, when he was
asked to be one of eight
members of Project Learn to
represent the organization

during the former First Lady's
visit to Cleveland in September.
According to Bell, it was a
thrill to sit right next to Bush
during a luncheon and to be commended by
her for his
achieve ments.
However,
what
is
really important to
Bell is the
work that he
docs for the
organization
that
has
helped him
somuch. He
will
be
working as a Carl Bell
tutor for
Project
Learn, and he satd, "My main
goal is to help someone else to

Marketing Majors
EARN $10 AN HOUR

I Pizza & One Order of I

Hands-On Sales/Marketing Experience

Cheesesticks

Our Client: A Major Regional Bank.
Learn principles of cross selling
Evenings I Weekends: 15 hrs a week.
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Nightmare: already a holiday classic
Christmastown, he is filled with a
tremendous amount of warmth and
Stoff Reporter
Afterdoingsomethingoverand happiness. He has never seen
over, year after year, don't you anything like it before. Everyone
think it is time to change direc- in Christmastown is happy, sometions and do something else? This thing to which Jack is not accusis how Jack Skellington, Pumpkin tomed because he has the duty to
King of Halloween, feels after terrify little kids, not making them
another boring Halloween.
happy. Jack heads back to
Jack Skellington is the starring Halloweentown to inform the
creation of Tim Burton who be- people of what he has just witlieves Halloween is a night "where nessed.
rules are dropped and you can be
The stop-motion animation used
somebody else or anything at all." by Burton far exceeds what movieSkellington embodies Burton's goers witnessed in Star Wars and
ideal. TheminuteHalloweenends, definitely Rudolph the Rednose
Jack begins to ponder on the Reindeer. The moiety of the pleathought of changing the scene to sure derived from Nightmare stems
something different and exciting. from its technical mastery.
He becomes a major breaker of
True to the form of convenrules. Tiredofthesameold "tricks tiona! holiday classics, Nightmare
and treats" of Halloween, Jack has a budding romance. The ro- Jack Skellington and Sally the rag doll find happiness in the end of Nightmare Before Christmas.
wanders into the forest. There he mance blossoms between Jack and much steamier scenes. Nightish pumpkins. Jack realizes that
nitely paid off.
sees doors with holiday symbols: his secret admirerer Sally, a rag mare is no pornographic animaChristmastown is not made for
The music and vocals in this
Turkey, Rabbit, and a Christmas doll sewn together by a scientist in lion flick.
him.
film were also top notch. Comtree. The door with the decorative Halloween town. Burton must not
Jack succeeds in his mission
Burton's Nightmare Before
poser Danny Elfman (who sings
tree appeals mostto Jack; he walks have forgotten his beginnings in to rule Christmastown. Jack
Christmas is one of the most
for Jack) creates a wonderful
into it. A wild tempest sucks Jack Disney films because the love af- could change his location, but he
original films dealing with the
score forthe film. Director Henry
into the portal. What Jack does fair between Skellington and Sally could not change his nature. UnHalloween genre. Burton sprung
Slick (creator of the infamous
not realize is that he found the remains completely chaste. In fact,
der the control of the Halloween
the idea eleven years ago when
MTV animated logo) and Tim
secret
passage
way
to the relationship between Roger man,Santa'selvesbuildpresents
he was just a quiet animator at
Burton create magic with the
Christmastown.
Rabbit and Jessica Rabbit in Who
terrifying to children: severed
Disney. He kept the idea to himstop-motion effect.
The minute Jack arrives in Framed Roger Rabbit contains heads, an infested duck, ghoulself for quite some time. Burton
Nightmare Before Christmas
has been been a creative force in
is a very enjoyable film for people
such films as Batman,
of all ages. Some pans may be
Beetlejuice, and Edward
hard for kids to digest, but not
Scissorhands.
many. A plethora of well-deAccording
to
Chinese
operatic
bine"
in
the
opera)
falls
in
love
Nightmare
Before
Christmas
served
hype surrounded this film.
Nicole Tutolo
tradition, both men have been with Xiaolou (who becomes the
took three grueling-and ghoulThe stop-motion cinematograstaff Reporter
ish- years to complete. A crew
phy is trully amazing. Burton
Chinese history is a history of trained in the skills of opera since "warrior" in the opera). Director
of over \00 members was needed
has created a holiday c\asstc 1
confusion. Director Chen Kaige boyhood. Xiaolou entered the op- Kaige adds some psychological
to complete only 60 seconds of
does almost too good of a job era school, the All Luck and Hap- drama to his movie by suggestfilm per week. Because of the
Co"ecflon: Ansel
transmitting that confusion to piness Academy, after his prosti- ing that Dieyi's bisexual tendenAdams: The Early
tute mother abandoned him. The cies may have been caused-if
tedious nature of the stop-animaFarewell My Concubine.
was organized
Years
tion process, the film is only 74
The plot of Farewell My Con- subject of ridicule, Xiaolou finds not aggrevated-by Dieyi's moby
the
Museum of
minutes in length. The crew also
cubine jumbles together three protection from Dieyi who shields lestation at the hands of the impeFine
Arts,
Boston, from
used over 400 skeleton heads for
rial eunuch.
subplots: the love story between him from the bullies.
the William H. Lane
Several scenes illustrate the
Jack's body. All the work put
None of the love and sexuality
two Chinese opera singers, the
Collection.
into this film by Burton defiperformance of the opera itself, discipline forced uj)On the school within the film is explicit. In fact,
and the history of the Chinese boys. Many beatings of boys with most of it is so obscured that it
Communist Revolution. None of anguished faces appear. Fatigued could be easily missed. Allowing for the discrepancy between
Chinese prudence and American
tacklessness, there still could have
been more demonstration of
sexuality just to make the plot
The TAG Heuer
more explicable.
Sports Elegance Series.
Farewell is a story of
Scratch-resistant sapphire
unrequited love: Xiaolou rejects
crystal Water-resistant
Di ey i for Dieyi's prostitute
to 200 meters (660 feet).
mother who he meet one evening
in a brothel. Despite the potential for excitement, the film once
again fails. This plot of love
intrigue is diluted by interruptions of the Communist Revolution. The war scenes exhude
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860
randomness and chaos. No one
short of a scholar in Chinese
history could lucidly follow these
scenes.
The entire movie is in English
Miramax Films
subtitl
es which move very
Leslie Cheung (Cheng Dieyi) performs in the opera.
quickly. For one who is not fluent in Chinese much of the
these "plots" stands forth as a main boys wilt under the pressure of
plot. They seem to all have equal long hours. The scenes might
extravagent scenery, costumes,
footing making the movie diffi- have inspired pity in the audiand makeup gets lost while atcult to follow.
ence if they had not been so
tempting to read the dialogue.
Cheng Dieyi (Leslie Cheung) redundant and protracted. BeatThe film will soon by dubbed in
and Duan Xiaolou (Zhang Fengyi) ings were seen excessively until
English.
play the leading roles of the film. the audience was numbed to the
If you go to Farewell my
26300 Cedar Road • Cleveland, Ohio 44122 216-831-1119
Dieyi and Xiaolou are rigorously impact.
Concubine, bring your reading
glasses and your Chinese history
trained opera singers preparing for
As the training of Dieyi and
Call Toll Free SOo-272-6266
book. You are in for a long three
a performance in the opera Fare- Xiaolou progresses, Dieyi (who
well My Concubine.
hour journey.
assumes the role of the "concu-

Christopher Green

Peeking at Peking history and opera

TAG Heuer

MANN

BEACHWOOD PLACE
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THURSDAY,4
TICket Sales, Cavs vs.
Magic, January 17, 1994
game, transportation
provided, also Nov. 5 in the
Atrium, sponsored by the
Junior Class, tickets are $20
with SuperSaver, $22

without ss.
Night out at Arabic&, buses
leave from the BeMor lot
going to Arabica at Shaker, 8
p.m. to 12 am., sponsored
by Peer Advisors.
Meotlng. lntervarsity
Christian Fellowship, 9:30
p.m. in Saint Francis Chapel.

FRIDAY,S
Women's Volleyball, OAC
Semifinal, 7 p.m.
Chess, 7 p.m. in Gauzman

Lounge.

Dinosaurs and humans living in harmony?
Gurney's Dinotopia challenges the imagination
Eric Embacher
Stoff Reporter

Imagination. It's the key to
our sanity. In the midst of all the
studying, learning, and pressure
here at John Carroll University, it
can be relaxing to have an imaginative outlet to escape to.
One can easily find this outlet
in the world of Dinotopia. "A land
apart from time," where dinosaurs and humans live together in
perfect harmony.
Dinoropia, by James Gurney,
is a lavishly illustrated novel that
tells the story of Aurthur Denison
and his son Will who are shipwrecked in the year 1860. They
are rescued by dolphins who bring
Dinotop1a.
them to the
The

are created tn their likeness. such
as the dragon horn.
A crystal is placed high atop a
tower in every Dinotopian city
and used to relay messages across
the land.
Even more intriguing are the
peculiar pocketwatches used in
Dinotopia . Designed to
measure time not
in
a
line
(timeline),orin
a circle (a recycle), the
Dinotopians
useacombination of
thetwo,a
spiral,
to
me asure
their
lime.
Authur and
Will journey to
a series of cit-

la:n~d~o~f~~~~~~~:

.........

___ ,:c............ .
,,_~.,

SATURDAY,6
Men's and Women's Cross
Coultry, KSU Open, 11

venturers

a.m.
Football vs. Hiram, 1:30

p.m. away.
Women's Volleyball, OAC
Championship, 2 p.m.

MONDAY,8

p.m. in the Jardine Room.
Meeting, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, 7 p.m.
.in gym room 10.

TUESDAY,9

Meeting. Operation FOCUS,
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they sec. Dinosaurs,
thought to be long dead, are
indeed living here, with humans!
Aurthur and Will find their
way to a nearby dinosaur hatchery. There, they find out that
most of the island is, in fac t,
populated by dinosaurs.
h!pwrecked humans have
come a~ foreigners to the island
and learned to live as equals with
the dinosaurs.
Merging the dinosaur and human cultures has created some
interesting household items.
Children of Dinotopia have their
own version of a rocking horse a rocking dinosaur! Musical instruments are designed especially
for dinosaurs to use, while others

Dinotopian
culture is explored. Each
of the cities is
presented with
exquisite architecture and detail, even going
beyond the splendor of Disney
World's imagineering.
Many settlements are built
into natural settings such as
Canyon City with dwell ings
carved into the rock and
ptrodactyls used as transportation. Authur and WiiJ find the
most spectacular of these urban
utopias is Waterfall City, set on
the edge of a beautiful waterfall.
They do not have to spend
much more time contemplating
whetherto leaveDinotopiaor not.
This land apart from time is their
new home.
The book is the same for its
reader. It takes one away from
trouble
and
dead lines.

question of the week:

Dinotopia's format is that of a
diary with periodic e ntries. Included is the dinosaur's alphabet.
Also important to the plot of the
story is the Dinotopian motto,
"Breathe deep, seek peace."

Alpha Sigma Nu
stresses Jesuit ideals
Michelle Tho.:...:
m.:..:a::..:s'----- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Stoff Reporter

Alpha Sigma Nu: Have you heard of it? Few people around campus
have. An inclination is to think it might be a sorority or fraternity, since
its name is composed of Greek letters. It isn't.
The truth is it is the Jesuit National Honor Society, comparable to
the Phi Beta Kappa Society at other universities. Being inducted into
Alpha Sigma Nu is a great honor.
Only full-time students with at least a 3.5 GPA are invited to apply
for induction, and only 4% of the current junior and senior classes can
be members.
Alpha Sigma Nu stresses not only academics, but all of the Jesuit
ideals: scholarship, service, loyalty, and leadership. Thus, students
must be able to maintain a high GPA while being involved in activities
and providing service to the community
In the past, Alpha Sigma Nu was simply an honorary society. The
20 active members would like to provide service to the community,
since our past community service was one reason we were accepted into
the society.
We plan to be big brothers and big sisters to a local second-grade
class. We would also like to tutor high school students who have not
yet passed the high school proficiency exam, which is required for
graduation. Through these services, we will use our academic talents
to help students in local communities.
The letters inviting current juniors and seniors to apply to Alpha
Sigma Nu are being mailed this week. I and the rest of the members
would like to encourage all who receive them to apply.
We are starting a tradition of service to the community which we
hope the current members and the ensuing inductees will continue.
Thus, Alpha Sigma Nu will become a name known around campus and
articles like this will not be necessary.

©tiD[f[f@~~ ~®\YAYJ®~
It won•t kill you to read it

uD1l®

''What is your favorite
Marriott food?"

9 p.m. in the Jardine Room.

WEDNESDAY, 10

4:30p.m in O'Dea Room #2.
Recnllllng, Sign l4> to

Delli-. Studert Visllallan

Reji Lemire
Sophomore
"Pappy Parker chicken."

Colleen Falke
Freshman
"Vegetable lasagna."

Pat Dorrlngton
Junior
"Jello."

Pall:y._8 p.m. In. . Jadne

Rcah;~by:lla

~atDOODJrilhe

CaiWINeWa~

available in
the dispensary

9:30-10:30 a.m.
Monday
thru Friday

$5.00

PleMesubmiteveftlsfor
lbeqanpusCalendarto
the~edi.torby

FLU SHOTSI

Now

Meeting, Student Advocates
for the Environment (SAFE),

lrterview with Federated
lnYa&IDis. &8 p.m. In the
Jardine.Room.

Dinotopia is a novel for all
ages which takes the reader on a
journey into the furthercst realms
of the imagination where dinosaurs a nd humans co-exist
peacefully.

Chda IU~t•
Senior

Sean Grelaer
Senior

Heather Dlesiuger
Freshman

"Plain chicken broth."

"Grapefruit."

"Popcorn."

limited
supply

..
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College students susceptible to AIDS epidemic
percent believed that AIDS does
not concern them. Apparently
students ~till think that if they arc
not a mcmhcr of a high ri<>l'l. tJ.T 1up.
then they will not get ArDS S 1id
David Bush, Assistant to thl. V1cc
President for Student Affairs at
the Univcrsit)' of San Francisco.
"The students still reel that If they
arc not a homosexual or intravc
nous drug user, then they arc not at
a high risk for getting AIDS."
Echoed Snoddy,"AIDS is very
much a disease of denial by society. That's why teens and college

program, which Day he;1ds. is
mandator:r for all incoming stuOne night ~tands. Sale sex.
dcnL' and provides students with
Condoms. Denial. These words
cxtcn"i' e education about sexuC\Okc diffcrl'nt leelings but really transmitted diseases, includvolve around the same topic - a
ing A!DS. The course incorposuq_jectthal most college c;tucJcnts
rates role playing, a skit nnd a
know about. but lew actually take
condom demonstration in which
seriously. never thinking it could
students learn the proper '' ay to
happen to them.
put a condom on. Said Day. ··we
AIDS is quickly moving into
feel good about our Peer Education
the college ranks. In 1992, the
program as an cducallonaltool for
Centers forDiseascControl[CDC)
incoming students. While we
reported that AIDS was the sixth
don't make condoms available to
leading cause of death of persons
students, we wJII show (students)
the proper way
age 15-24. According to Disease Into usc them."
tervention SpecialThe closest
istMichael Snoddy,
program that
the statistics show
JCU has rethat people congarding AIDS is
tracting AIDS are
the
newly
getting younger and
founded
younger. "A high
Wcllness Propercentage are being
gram which has
Julie Smith, Assistant to the Dean of Students not yet done
infected with the
AIDS virus in their
anything in lhe
teen years and early twenties," students aren't getting tested."
way of AIDS education. "AIDS
said Snoddy.
A survey ofJCU students found education hasn't been targeted
"It is the disease lhat could lhatonly l I percenthadevertaken specifically," said program coorwipe out our generation," said an AIDS test.
dinator Dr. Nancy Taylor. "But it
Chris Rose, a senior CommunicaSnoddy agrees that safer sex is on the docket."
tions major at Miami University. and education are emerging as lhe
Currently,JohnCarroll'sAIDS
"But most people don't take it priorities of universities lhat need education consists ofan occasional
seriously, thinking it could never to be addressed. The JCU survey seminar and infrequent speakers
happen to them."
found that 42 percent of lhe stu- on AIDS. There are no courses or
Rose is right. Survey after sur- dents who said they had partici- programs regarding AIDS educavey shows that college-aged adults pated in a one-night stand didn't tion for lhe 1993-1994 school year.
don't take AIDS seriously. While use protection.
When asked if JCU had any set
Besides a lack of awareness. agenda regarding AIDS education,
college officials and AIDS educaIOrS are constantly promoting safer lhe availability of condoms is aJso Fennessy said, "Someone does,
sex and AIDS education, in prac- an issue at JCU. While many but I don't."
tice, it is not happening. Accord- public schools provide condoms
Many public and non-Catholic
ing to a J992 Newsweek study of free of charge to their students at private schools also provide prostudents at several University of the health center, at JCU the idea grams and courses to educate stuCaJifomia schools, less than 20 seems aJien to severaJ university dents about AIDS. The Univerpercent of responding currently officials interviewed. "Passing sity ofWisconsin annually holds a
sexuaJiy active college-age men out condoms is silly," said Dean Safer Sex Awareness Day. Bolh
and women use condoms 75 per- of Students, Joseph Farrell. "Our Hunter College in New York City
cent oflhe time. At John Carroll, number one suggestion is absti- and Miami University in Oxford
a recent informal survey of 167 nence."
provide courses to educate stustudents found that 60 percent of
The Reverend Peter Fennessy, dents on AIDS and its role in sothe respondents indicated they Vice President and Campus Min- ciety.
seldom or never use condoms. istry Director, echoed Farrell when
Taylor feels the Wellness ProHowever, 92 percent of the re- he said, "We will never make gram could eventually fill this
spondents said they did ask their condoms available at JCU. That need. "AIDS is somelhing lhat
partners about their previous comes straight from lhe president." stuents are really interested in,"
sexual history.
Emphasized Fennessy, "We she said. "I would like to see a
College students have become won't buy your beer if you drink, program similar to Georgetown's
one of the highest risk groups for and we figure ifyou need condoms, Peer Education program. Right
contracting AIDS. According to you can buy lhem yourselves ... now, the problem here is there is
the CDC, one in 500 college stu- we aren't going to help you have no coordinated programatic effort
dents is HIV positive; one in 250 sex."
to establish an AIDS education
persons nationwide. A total of
Fennessy's view is indicative program."
16.9 percent of all AIDS cases of many Jesuit schools. OfficiaJs
While education is advocated as
reported to the CDC are individu- atlhe University ofSan Fransisco, the primary objective in JCU's 1987
aJs age 20-24. According to the Holy Cross University, and response to AIDS, it appears to not be
Ohio Department of Health, one Georgetown University all re- happening. Julie Smith, 1992 JCU
in four Ohioans with AIDS is age ported policies prohibiting sup- graduate and now an Assistant to
20-29; one in six nationwide. The plying condoms to students by lhe Dean Farrell, said that the university
AIDS pattern is changing. Ac- university. Said Carolyn Packer, has been lax about university-sponcording to the latest figures sup- Director of Heal lh Services at Hoi y sored AIDS education. "The students
plied by the CDC, AIDS cases Cross University, "We so not make are the only ones with initiative toattributed to heterosexual contact (condoms) available ataJI. It does wardseducation,"Smithsaid. "AIDS
are up 21 percent from 1992 to not go with the Catholic mission." is something that the students want to
1993. "AIDS has very much
learn about, but aren't"
Bu~ataJi oflheseJesuitschools
moved into the heterosexual contacted,lhe administors aJso had
However, Taylor also favors an
population," said Snoddy.
policies on AIDS and agendas re- AIDS education program. '1t is my
It appears that students are ig- garding education. Said Carol impression that there are still a lot of
noring lhese warnings. Accord- Day, Health Education Director at misconceptions about AIDS, a lot of
ing to a 1990 survey of college Georgetown, ·'Since we cannot myths and stereotypes," said Taylor.
students at Loyola University in prevent students from having sex, "It is our responsibility as
Chicage, 83 percent indicated they we feellhat it is our obligation to adminstrators to stop denying the
problem exists and to face reality and
thought themselves to be at low provide education."
risk or no risk for AIDS, and 87
Georgetown's peer education tell reality like it is."
Matt Durbin

Stoff Reporter

John Carroll University's
response to AIDS:
What does it mean?
In 1987, John Carroll
University issued a
" University response
to AIDS. " Called a
response instead of
a policy because the
authors intended it to
be reviewed and
revised periodically,
it has served as the
sole document
outlining JCU's
views regarding
AIDS for the past six
years.

policy. st.1tcs that copies of the
policy can be found in the Office of Residence Life and in
Campus Ministry, secretaries
in Residence Life had no idea
where such a policy could be
found. One didn't even know
what the acronym AIDS stands
for.
For this year. JCU has set no
agenda regarding AlDS education, and the closest that lhe
administration has gotten to
appointing a person or committee to coordinate the AIDS
education is the Wcllness Program, founded just last year.
and headed by Dr. Nancy
Matt Durbin
Taylor.
Stoff Reporter
Taylor, who had never seen
"The policy is vague and
ambiguous," said Julie Smith. JCU's AIDS response, advoa 1992 John Carroll graduate cates some sort of AIDS educurrently working in the Stu- cation, but concedes that it has
dent Life office. "We haven't been put on hold for more
ever revised the policy."
pressing issues like alcholism
Smith points out the basic and eating disorders.
problems with JCU's AIDS reShe feels that awareness
sponse. For example, it repeat- under the wellness doctrine is
edly gives background infor- sufficient, and would advocate
mation regarding AIDS in a peer advising program
outdated, old-fashioned terms. simi liar to Georgetown
For example, it calls homo- University's. "One lhing I'd
sexuals "gays.'' Also, il outlines like to !;CC is a frc!;hman cour-;c

"The students are the only
ones with initiative towards
education... AIDS is something
that the students want to learn
about, but aren't. "

The response explicitly
swes that it wiJI be "revised in
the light of current infonnation." No revision has ever
taken place.
Calling education "the
highest priority in AIDS-related issues for the university,"
the response outlines plans for
a person or committee to be
appointed to coordinate these
programs. To date, no such
person or committee has been
appointed, and lhe only education provided has been infrequent seminars and speeches
on AIDS.
Many administrators and
school officiaJs had never even
heardofJCU'sAIDSresponse;
the only copy that could be
found was in Campus Ministry.
While the school handbook,
which contains ~xcerpts of lhe

Taylor.
''The whole purpose of the
Wellness Program is to build a
front porch, to pique interest
among students and create
awareness of a need to get involved," Taylor continued.
"AIDS is one of the kinds of
human conditions that we need
to be aware of."
But, Taylor also questions
the
Wellness
Program's sole role in such
a policy. "The coordinated
programatic effort needed to
implement such a program
is not happening here," said
Taylor. "While I'd like to
sec such a policy, whose responsibility is it to implement this policy? We need
to work together; part of the
Jesuit mission is helping
others."
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World News at a Glance
JCU #9 among American Colleges
c 1993 U.S. News & WOI1d Report
Acording to this years guide to
best college buys in the September
issueofU.S.NewsandWorldReport,
JohncarroU University is ranked ninth
in Midwest Regional Universities.

In each region, a college is
given an overall score, a score
for academic reputation, student selectivity , faculty resources, financial resources
and graduate rank.

Regional universities are defined as being those that general! y
award more than half their bachelor degrees in two or more disciplines along with some graduate
degrees.

Mozam.bique: A possible United
Nations' success story
e 1993 The Washington Post
CATANDICA, Mozambique When peasant farmer AntonioDuq
returned to his boyhood home in
Mozambique after 12 years as a
refugee, he discovered there was
nothing there. His cane-hut village had vanished, a casualty of
war. No matter.
"I am very happy to be back,"
Duq said during a stopover at a
United Nations High Commissioner of Refugees transit camp
here, explaining that he will simply start planting com on nearby
)ields. "Very happy," he repeated.
Duq is among the millions of
Mozambicans who count themselvca as satisft.edcUSlOmerS of an
ambitious U.N. "nation-building"
operalion -the sort ofexercise that

has drawn criticism in other
troubled parts of the world.
Mozambique, a southeastern
African country with a population
of 16.5 million, could turn out to
be a U.N. success story.
The waning parties in a 15-year
civil warheresignedapcacenaccord
a year ago, and since then the world
body has helped millions ofpeasants
resume something close to their
nonnal, pre-war lifestyles. No local
militias block U.N. humanitarian
convoys; no snipers fire at peacekeeping troops.
"I think we have a real chance
to get it right here," said Aldo
Ajello, the U.N. special representative to Mozambique, wbo is
oversee1ng the extensive U.N.
effort that involves demobiliza-

tion, refugee repatriation, political restructuring, army rebuilding,
infrastructure reconstruction and
emergency food assistance.
In all, a dozen U.N. agencies
are here, with 6,200 troops from
22 countries, 300 military observers and 600 civilian employees. They are spending $1 million
to $2 million a day.
Despite its own bureaucratic
problems and political stalling by
the former combatants, the U.N.
mission has managed to achieve
some impressive results. Of the
1.5 million to 2 million
Mozambican refugees who had
been driven into neighboring
countries by a combination of war,
banditry and drought, nearly onethird already have returned.

Persian Gulf leaders slow to
help in funding peace plan
e 1993 The Washington Post
KUWAIT CITY - Since the
signing of the PLO-Israeli agreement in September, a lot of people
have come knocking at the doors
of rich Persian Gulfleaders. Kisses
and conversation, rather than
money, is about all they get.
The pressure is on the oil-producing Arab sheiks, who bankrolled
Palestiniancat •scs until PLOchairman
Yasser Arafat squandered their

support by siding with Iraq in the
Gulf war three years ago.
The United Nations, the World
Bank, the Arab League, the PLO,
the European Community arid the
Clinton administration all are soliciting hundreds of millions of
dollars from the Gulf states to
underwrite the costs of selling up
Palestinian self-rule in thelsraeli-occupied territories. Not one of the leadershasycthauledouthischeckbook.

Instead, Gu lf leaders are
moving cautiously and selectively to re-establish relations
with a Palestine Liberation
Organization officials. Tentative contacts have been made
with Israel by Gulf businessmen and at least one minister.
The Arab boycott on doing
business with companies that
do business with Israel is
largely ignored.

The information for these categories was taken from a panel of
2,655 judges consisting ofcollege
presidents, deans and admissions directors that ranked each of the 1,371
schools by type and location.

New constitutional
proposals for South Africa
e_a_vUQY1QL._
<e>1993, The Washington Post

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - The South African government and the African National
Congress Monday offered a new
setofconstitutional proposals that
would strengthen the powers of
regions and reserve at least one
deputy presidency for the leader
of a minority party.
The revisions are designed to
allay fears of white right-wingers
and black "homeland" leaders that
too much power in South Africa's
first post-apartheid government
wi II beconcentrated at the national
level in the hands of the ANC, the
anti-apartheid organization
beavil favored to win the
nonracial election on April 27.
Under the proposals, provincial governments in South Africa
would have origi!lal powers in
education, language policy, police, health, housing. welfare and
agriculture. Thepovincescouldlevy
their owo taxes under the supervision of a national commission.
The proposed constitution which is expected to be approved
by Parliament next month - also
calls for the nation's first democratic government to have an executive branch with a president
and two deputy presidents. Under the proposal, at least one of
the deputy posts must go to a

of
Religious Studies
Depart~nent

present s

-

There were approximately 10
of these types, ranging from best
national university to best specialty school. They were further
divided into various subgroups by
location, such as Midwestern.

Meet Your Major
(and Minor)
Faculty Lounge
(Across from the Student Service Center)

W e dnesday
N ove mbe r 1 0, 1993
4:3 0 p.m. to 6 :00p. m.
R e freshments will be Serve d

minority party - and if two minority parties each receive more
!han 20 percent of the national
vote, each would have a deputy
post. All parties that receive more
than 5 percent of the vote will be
represented in both the legislature and the cabinet on a proportiona! basis.
The president will have to
consult with his deputies, but the
deputies will not have a veto
power, a check !hat the ruling
National Party had long sought
as a way to protect minority interests in acountry whose electorate
is more than 85 percent oonwhite.
Eventhoughthenew proposal
disperses power away from the
center in an ethnically and raMiU
seems unlikely to win the approval of the~~
pulild~onat talks
four months ago. "I don't consider anything here a breakthrough," said Rowan Cronje, a
spokesman for the Freedom Alliance,acoalitionofwhitcrightgroups
and black homeland leaders.
The government will hold
talks with the alliance over the
next two weeks in the hope of
bringing it into the electoral
process. "If we can't get them
aboard, we'll push ahead without them," said one government
negotiator. "There is no turning back now."

READ IT.
BURN IT.
TRASH IT.
SLAM IT.
SMOKE IT.
LINE YOUR
BIRD CAGE
WITH IT.
JUST LOVE IT.

THE
CARROLL
NEWS
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WORLD VIEW

Professor of political science
speaks on changes in Brazil
Kevin Bachman
Assistant World View Editor

The second in a series of four
Faculty International Lectures
took place last week on October
27. The lectures arc sponsored by
the International Studies Center.
The lecture was presented by Dr.
Dwight R. Hahn, of the Political
Science Department. Dr. Hahn
came to John Carroll University
from the University of California
at Riverside.
Or. Hahn has had a long interest on the governmental systems
of many Central and South
American countries. His doctoral
thesis was on the Bolivian Andes,
and the capitalist and noncapitalist social relations,and how they
have grown. Now. Dr. Hahn's
research has involved the rural
social classes of northeast B razi I.
He is researching the behaviors
and the boundaries of democracy
in that region.
Or. Hahn teaches c lasses in
Central American Politics, Comparative Po litics, Third World
Underdevelopment, and the Cultural Roots of Latin American
Politics.
The topic was "The Workings
of Democracy: Workers Party
Success in Brazilian Politics." The
lecture focused on a number of
economic conditions and terms,

not only how they related to Brazil, but also illustrating how they
manifest worldwide.
Many key terms and economic
concepts were discussed.
Corpratism is a condition in which
the state acts in such a manner as
to coordinate the economic development of civil society. Decentrali£ation is the distribution
of powers away from the central
state. Libcralwuion is an ceo
nomic Stelle based on free competition and aself-regulalingmarket.
Authoritarianism was also touched
upon. That is where the state
concentrates the economic power
in the hands of a few.
Obviously, these arc all radically di ffercn t economic states and
systems, but they have all had a
major following or have been the
economic guidelines from that the
state followed in the last 50 years.
In the 1930-1945 term of
Pres ident Getulio Vargas,
co r pratism was formally
implemented as the state's
economic system. However, in
the I 955-1960 term of President Juscelino Kubischek, the
primary economic goal
changed to developmentalism,
where the state plays a bigger
role in the economic activity
of the state.
In 1964, there was a military

Sure air bags 'WOrk great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collismns.
So budde up. And you'll cover all the angles.

YOU COllD lfARN A1.01' FIIJM ADlMil
BID' F10111 SAfETY BB1

takeover of the government, and increasing state enterprise, the
with it, the economic planning of Workers Party(Partido dos
Brazil. In 1973, the military relin- Trabalhdores) wac; formed in 1979.
quished control of the government.
The military did try to ensure
The military rejected thecorpratist that the elites remamed in power,
economic system as beneficial to as Dr. Hahn illustrated, through
the state, and initiated liberaliza- 1ts policy of poliucal liberalization. Thus, the m1litary began to tion. The party that was able to
back out of the operations of the make the most out of the movegovernment, specifically eco- ment was the Workers Party. The
nomically. The military liberal- capitalist bourgeois gained power
ited the political process. and and moved to the forefront ofBraplanned to decentralize some of tilian Politics.
the aspects of the economy. The
Throughout the lecture. Dr.
military wanted the democratic Hahn skillfully fielded questions
control of the government to re- from both his collegues and stumain in thehandsoftheeliteclass. dents, clarifying a point, or using
the question to further explain the
They reformed the political pro
cess by incorporating an ex- economic, and political state that
tremely difficult electoral Brazil is in, and the benefits of the
method: a method which made it Workers' Party Presidency,
difficult for Third Party or new through cause and effect analysis.
political movements to take Dr. Hahn shows what became of
shape.
the military's rule of the country,
The military removed itself and used it to show why the nation
from power for two major rea- is where it is today.
In 1989, the Workers' Party,
sons. Firs t, the discontent of
the eliteist class. and secondl y, on ly tenyears old, gained 47%
p ressure from the lower class of the vote in the first popular
concerning the economic ac- election since 1960. As Dr.
tivity and regulations of the Hahn c lear ly illu strated
country. The domestic con- through anecdotes and well
servative c lass, at the elites, prepared factual information,
were being squeezed out of the Workers Party seems realthe economy by the bourgeois istically ready and able to capcontrolled state enterprise.
ture the Presidency in the next
To deal with the concerns of an e lec tion in November of 1994.
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MCAA director
to lecture on
women in
Japan
Kevin Boch_rn""a,_n._,__ __
Assistant World View Editor

The next lecture, the third
in a series of four. will take
place on Wenesday, November 10, in Room 226 of the
AD Building. The lecture will
be given by Dr. Susan Long.
Coordinator of the East Asian
Studies Program, and a member of the Department of Sociology
Dr. Long. who coordinated the highly successful
Midwest Conference on Asian
Affa1rs that was held over
Homecoming Weekend at
John Carroll, will lecture on
Japanese women.
The lecture is entitled
"Nurturing. Femininity. and
Social Change: Dilemmas of
Caregiving in Postwar Japan,"
especially how it relates to the
care Japanese women give to
their children and elderly parents.

With it, similar to many Central and South American countries,
the "Partido dos
Trabalhdores" will control an extremely strong Presidency who
can take over the economic development in a country on the
verge of becoming a "global nation."

SPORTS
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Spikers host OAC
Championships
Colleen Creamer
Sports Editor
John Carroll's women's volleyball team finished the regular
season last week by defeating
cross-town rival Baldwin Wallace
to cam the rights to host the Ohio
Athletic Conference Champion
ships this weekend.
The spikers. who have played
consistently well all season. Y.Cnt
into Baldwin Wallace last Tuesday
determined and hungry. and even
tually defeated the Yellow Jackets
15-9, I 5-9. 15-9. The win was
important because it gave the
Streaks the opportunity to host the
OAC Championships for the second consecutive year.
However, head coach Gretchen
Weitbrect was quick to point out
that there may be added pressure
on the team to perform well in
front of the home crowd.
"In some ways we have to perform even better because we think
we have to prove something. I'm

not so sure there really is a home
court advantage because it is really an added pressure."
After their win on Tuesday, the
team was preparing for their
match-up with Capital on Saturday. By winning this game 15- 1,
15-13. 15-6, the spikers captured
the OAC Crown outright, something which has not been accom
plished by any team in the OAC
since 1990. Last year the Streaks
shared the crown wtth Ohio
Northern.
This years ream is filled with a
number of candidates for the AI 10AC team which will be announced this week.
Stacey Mullally, the teams top
hitter, ended the regular season
with 167 kills and the best hitting
percentage in the OAC.
Setter Leslie Mahl finished
fourth in the OAC in sets, Kathy
Frickman finished fifth in hitting
percentage, and Dawn Ebinger
was in the top eight in digs.

Hopefully the obvious strength
of the team will earn them a bid in
the upcoming NCAA tournament.
The selection committee will
make their dec1sion on Sunday
night. But for now, the Streaks arc
focused on the OAC Championships. The semifinals will be held
on Friday and the champtonship
on Saturday.
Weitbrecht is confident about
the Streaks' chances.
"Last season at thts time we
didnt' perform well, but this year
was a maturation process and they
are much more focused."
If the team captures the tournament Championship they won't
need the selection committee's
vote as they will receive an automatic bid as the 1993 OAC
Tournament Champion.
Friday night's semifinal games
are scheduled to begin at 5:00 and
7:00. Saturday's championship
game is scheduled to begin at
2:00.
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Streaks

of the week

P.J. lnsana

Julie Koscinski

The football team's
junior quarterback had
his best game of the
season last Saturday
against Marietta. He
was 17 for 23 and
passed for 190 yards.
He ran for a 6 yard
touchdown
and
passed for a 9 yard
score.

The cross country
team's senior runner
was Carroll 's top
finisher in the OAC
Championships last
Saturday. She finished
eighth overall with a
time of 20:39. Her
strong performance
enabled her to make
the All-OAC team.

CC teams fall short at OAC Championships
Amy Fenske
Stoff Reporter--- - - John Carroll's cross country
teams had somewlntf di appointing results last Saturday at the
Ohio Athletic Conference Championships.
The women's team finished
third out of eight teams. Baldwin
Wallace won the meet with only
30 points; runner-up Ohio
Northern had 83. while the Streaks
finished with 94.
The race was run with snow
falling and a temperature of 37
degrees; the course itself was
hilly and altogether difficult.

However, this didn't stop senior
Julie Koscinski or junior Danielle
Sluga, who finished eighth and
tenth respectively to earn all-conference honors. As a team, the
Streaks were disapointed in their
team finish but happy fo r
Koscinski and Sluga.
"We were disapointed," said
Koscinski. "[But] I was excited
about being all-conference; that
was always a goal of mine, to be
all-conference. It's a good way to
end the season."
The Streaks had no excuses
about their team finish. "We
trained hard; we wanted it; it just

wasn't our day," said Danielle
Sluga.
'1 thought BW performed exceptionally well," said Coach
GroveJewett. "We'rcdisapointed
we didn't win, but as a team we
perfonned well enough to be in
the top three. We finished third,
which isn't bad.
For the five seniors for whom
this is the last O.A.C. championship,Jewen had kind words. "This
may not have been our day, but if
you look at the total picture over
the last four years, they've been a
very successful team."
The team will attempt to re-

bound next Saturday at the Kent
State University Open.
The men's team finished seventh in their race last Saturday.
Running the five-mile course
through the snow, they finished
with 194 points to champion Mt.
Union's 22 points.
The Streaks were led by Jason
Lehrer who finished 26th with a
time of 29:25.2. Dave Frattare
(29:59.2) finished 35th, followed
by Charles Martin (30: 17.3) who
finished 38th. Jim Barbour
(31 :0 1.2) was 47th and Brian
Newcome (3 I :47 .0) was 48th to
round out the top five.

The significance of the race.
said Coach Don Stupica, 1ies in
the fact that four of the top five
John Carroll runners were freshmen.
"From the standpoint of the
four freshmen who ran . . .the
nature of how they responded-it
gives you some hope for next
year," he said.
Coach Stupica added that he is
confident all four freshmen will
improve in the coming years.
The men's cross country team
will run next Saturday at the Kent
State University Open. The race
is scheduled to begin at II :00.

Intramural flag football
crowns team champions
Colleen Creamer
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Sports Editor
The intramural flag football
season ended last week as three
teams were crowned champions
of their divisions. Although bad
weather delayed the playing of the
championship games, graduate
assistant David McClafferty was
pleased that the enthusiasm of the
teams carried throughout the playoffs. He said, "As a whole the
season went well and was capped
by several great playoff games
including the battles in the Freshmen and women's championship
games."
The upperclass men played
their championship game on
Thursday when David Ehrbar's
team C5 play~d against Kevin
Neitzel and Scott McCafferty's

team A I. In the end it was C5
prevailing by the score of 34-20.
The women's championship
game went down to the wire as
Karen Seitz· s W3 was threateOJ ng
to score the winning touchdown
with under a minute left in the
game. However, WI intercepted
the ball in the end zone to secure a
14-12 victory.
The freshmen men needed an
overtime to crown their champion
last Wednesday as f2Jed by Mike
Rowan won 34-28 over a tough
E4 team led by Bob Morris and
Pat McGuinnis.
Although the intramural flag
football season is complete there
are plenty of other intramural activities available throughout the
year, including volleyball which
recently got underway.

CHAMPIONS
UPPERCI.ASS MEN: C5
David f::.hrbar, Jim Falvey.
Steve
\ltarcinko.
Benjy
Barrickman, Howie Cowell. Brad
Schmidt, Jason Tokar, Aaron
Loveland and Matt Kremser.
WOMEN: Wf
Stephanie Stephan, Carie
Michael, Niki Boltauzer, Heather
Grady, Mary Spranze, Anne
Sertich and Sara Strosnider.
FRESHMEN: F2
Mike Rowan, Dan Sidari,
Bronson Meola, John Cornell.
Ralph Anaga, Sean Cambell, Tom
Frazier, John O'Donnell, Matt
Smith, Dan Renz, Greg Halko,
Vince Shemo, George Sibel and
Domenico Ianniello.

COMICS & CLASSIFIEDS
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"SLANGUAGE"
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CARROLL NEWS TIME KILLERS

WAJ:T£R, -rnERPS
HoT A FLY 'I.N

ACROSS
1 R~r~ wlh the wind

15

-MY

soup.~'

10 Sll08honeen Indian trile
14 Arm bone
15 E~lan pe!Vlln-

.ua

16 BlshopotRome
17 N6t Prollt:2 Wda

~I

19 Feda
201mpasst.oe
21 Call It A Dey:3 wds
23 UndllfCOYer cop
26 Celtaln grasses
27 Farm Cfedlt Admin. .

30Ren
32 To Saw wood ?
36 TIO(JI)Ce
38 Out To Lunch

MANNEQUINN

39Seedcovering
40Penateuch
42 Destily
43 Choir rnembe.'s
.S Pull A Fast OMI
47 VIIIT'I"ICrt sld area
48 French river
49 Soc. Securly Admin.

so Polaril, eo

52 Tennll Ianna

54 Circle measurement
58 Golfterm
62 Cartoonist Peter
63 Not Mlu A Trick:3 wda
66 Tan Ones Hide
67 Stallway post
68 Seleagje
fl9 Und81'11andlng WOI"ds
10 CtMII
71 Ooee IICUI'ely

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6

HtrON

n.nka

DMslonWord-

Prescrlpllon language

ScW,eg
•
the End ot Time"

7 Take

:a WH

Drop- 8 Fertllzer
9~

10 "Shi/WI4P8":3 wds.
11 SepUcher
12 Fencing aWOI"d
13Transmlt
18 Florida <iy
22 Rorshach, eg.
24 Musical stopa
25 Roman crater
27 One ftoor ap8lt/l'leiQ
28 Insert1on mart<
29 A kind d acid
31 Feudal slaves
33 October birthstone~
34 Ma. Gam & Ms. Moreno
35 Oropty
37 Phoney Baloney
38 Gill! 8ltaln r:;tJUty
41 Pub drinks
44 Blood netwoft(
46 Alotl
48 Ma Papea &.... Dime

St Rape!t

53 Satlsllee
54 Salvador
ss Sprtog
56 Mix
57 T'lers
59 Tennessee Senator
60 Ma.Home
61 Moolch donkey
64 Born
66 CocMlWir tralnt
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CLASSIFIEDI
DIALAMERICA- This job Free Trips and Money!will help you develop market_, Individuals and Student
ing and communication sldlls. Organizations wanted to
Experience great for resume. promote the Hottest Spring
WE OFFER: am/pm hours, Break Destinations, call the
top pay, paid training. TO nation's leader. Inter-Campus
QUALIFY: must be eager to Programs 1-800-327-6013.
learn, money motivated, dependable and articulate. Call Drivers wanted- Flexible
hours. $6-10/hour. Must have
333-3367.
1- - - - -- - - - - l own car. Auto Insurance, good
SPRING BREAK- 7 nights driving record.CaJIPapaJohn's
from $299. Includes: Air, t-a_t_6_9 _1-_1_9_82_._ _ _ _ _---l
Hotel, Transfers, Parties and Cruise Ships Hiring-Earn up
More. NASSAU • PARA- to $2000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
DISE ISLAND • CANCUN • or Land-Tour companies.
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN. Or- Summer
&
full- Time
ganize a small group - Earn employment available. No
FREE trip plus commissions. experience necessary. For
1-800-GET-SUN-1.
information call 1-206-6341---------~ 0468 ext. C5556.
Cruise Ship Jobs!-Students 1 - - - - -- -- - - - - 1
needed. Earn $2000+ Beach
Spring Break
monthly. Summer/holidays/ Promoter- Small or larger
fulltime. World travel. groups. Your's FREE,
Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, discounted orCASH. Call CMI
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift 1-800-423-5264.
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, 1 - - - - -- - - - - --t
Casino Workers, etc. No AcademicWordProcessingExperience necessary. CALL 944-8049 All student typing
602-680-4647, ext Cl47.
needs. FAX SERVICE.
Furniture for Sale-Bedroom
set, kitchen table with four
chairs, computer desk with
detachable bookcase. Any
reasonable offer accepted.
691-1273

D.M.- Tiggers do not like
honey!! Don't forgetthat! C.C.
Lenay- Oooga, Oooga, Oooga
Have a nice day!
1-A-Th-orn_e_d_oe
_ s_n-'t_me
_ lt_a_t-- - -t
497 7
degrees.

Does one of these objects look bigger
than the other? If you think it's the
one on the bottom, you 're wrong.
They are actually identical.

ETHAN KUCHARSKI
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Insana leads Carroll to
victory over Marietta
Matt Milewski
Staff Reporter

A crowd of 432 fans packed
themselves into Don Drumm
Stadium in Marietta last Saturday
to see John Carroll defeat Marietta
College 19- 13 on a cold, snowy
afternoon.
The weather was not enough to
stop the aerial attack of the Streaks
as P.J. Insana passed for a career
best 190 yards.
John Carro ll ki cker Mario
Valente opened the scoring with a
25- yard field goal with 4: 19 lefl
in the first quarter. A key play in
the drive came when lnsana completed a thirteen yard pass to Brian
Ash on fourth and thirteen at the
Marietta 22- yard line.
Marietta then answered with
an impressive drive which started
at their own 35- yard line. The
Pioneers, led by quarterback
Aaron Conte, methodically
marched down the field in twelve
plays, the fi nal being a one yard
catry by Curt Weikart for the
touchdown. With Mike Pegram's

extra point, the Pioneers took a 7Jiead.
Insana brought the Streaks
back, thiS time the b1g play being
a 47 yard pass to Jason Brown,
which set up another Valente field
goal, this one being a 38 yarder to
make the score 7-6.
l nsana fi nished the game
compeung 17 of23 passes for 190
yards and a touchdown. Carroll
needed every yard of this as their
runnmg attack was nearly nonexistent. They fi nished the game
with 84 yards rushing, with the
tea ms leadin g rushe r, Chad
Rankin, being held to 44 yards on
15 attempts.
Later in the half it was again
lnsana who led the Streaks down
the field through the air, with five
of the nine plays of the drive being
completed passes.
With 33 seconds left in the half,
Insana hit Sean Williams with a
ni ne yard pass for John
Carroll's firs t touchdown of
the day. Valente's point after
attempt was blocked but Car-

roll had a 12-7 lead.
A scoreless third quarter witnessed more pu nts than third
downs. and it appeared poss1ble
that the score would end the way 11
was at the half. However, Chris
Kitts' interception on Marietta's
28 yard line gave the Streaks a
golden opportunity.
Insana hit Ash for a 23 yard
compleuon. and a play later. Carroll had the ball with second and
goal at the Pioneer nine yard line.
The next play was a disaster for
the Streaks as Rankin carried for a
loss of eight yards and Carroll was
penalized an additional 15. Suddenly it was third and goal at the
32, and Insana's pass attempt fell
incomplete. Punter Ryan Haley
was called upon once again.
Carroll had one more chance to
score as a Marietta punt gave the
Streaks the ball at midfield.
Insana capped off his successfull
day by eventually scoring on a six
yard run. Valente booted the extra
point down the middle to give the
Streaks a 19-71ead.

Co"""'Y Spon_• lnronnation

Quarterback P.J . lnsana

Marietta's final score came
with a liitle over a minute left in
the contest when Conte completed
a 12 yard touchdown pass to Ted
Jones. The point after failed
making the final score 19- 13.

Carroll's next game will be at
I :30 on Saturday at Hiram. They

close out the season the following
weekend when they will attempt
to avenge last years loss to cross
town rival Baldwin Wallace.

Soccer captures OAC tournament
championship but denied NCAA biet
Steve Vitatoe
staff Reporter

As a result of their unblemished
conference mark of9-0, the men's
soccer team entered post season
play last week as the number one
seed and the hosts of the Ohio
Athletic Conference tournament.
The Blue Streaks, regular season
champions of the OAC, had to
win the post season tournament in
order to receive a serious look by
the NCAA selection committee
for a possible bid to the Division
m playoffs.
Unfortunately, the victories last
weekend weren't enough to convince the selection committee who
overlooked the Streaks agai n.
However, their play in the OAC
tournament capped off a successful season.
On Wednesday, the team
faced fourth seeded Heidelberg, who they de feated earlier

in the season 2-l.
The match went into overtime,
but Carroll pulled out the win 3- l .
Senior midfielder Chris Cage
scored the lone goal of the fust
half off an assist by freshman
midfielder Adrian Del Busso.
The Streaks defense again
performed well shutting out Heidelberg in the first half.
In the second half, the game
was fairly even, but Heidelberg
was able to tie the game on a rare
goal.
A Heidelberg player sent a
corner kick into the crowded penalty box wheretheball curved into
the far upper comer.
John Carroll 's goalkeeper,
Mike Lyons, was out of position
on the play. The goal seemed to
shock the Streaks and inspire Heidelberg.
In overtime, as the weather was
growing colder and the sky darker,
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Carroll put the game away as senior Rick Ferrari scored twice,
once on a penalty kick and the
other on a breakaway off an assist
from senior defender Malt
Sullivan.
Carroll was happy to escape
with a victory. Junior stopper
Mike Zucal said, "I think we
played a little laid back. We knew
the game wasn' t going to be easy,
but we didn 't think it would be
that hard either. I give Heidelberg
credit. They gave it all they had
because they had nothing to lose."
With the victory Carroll moved
into the fi nals on Saturday. Their
opponent was their old nemesis
Hiram, who defeated Ohio Northern 2-1 in overtime to advance to
the final.
Even though the weather was
unkind, as there was a mix of rain
and snow all afternoon, the Streaks
solidified their position as the
best in the OAC by do wnin g
Hiram 2- 1.
Joh n Carro ll completely
dominated the flfSt half, which
ended with the Streaks ahead 2-0.
Rick Ferrari scored first off an
assist from sophomore midfielder
John Jurcevic.
The second goal came just
minutes before halftime as
sophomore defenderTred Hurst's
free kick from outside the penalty
box was deflected by a Hiram
defender into the net. According
to Zucal, the team played very
well in the first half with Hiram
unable to muster any serious offensive threats.
In the second half, Hiram

scored on a direct free kick from
about twenty yards out as the shot
penetrated John Carroll's defensive wall.
The momentum shifted to
Hiram who tried franticall y to tie
the game in the final minutes, but
the Blue Streaks would not allow
it.
The Streaks finished the season with an overall record of 17-3
overall and 11-0 in the OAC.
They ended the season with
the second longest wi nn ing
streak ( 17) in the nation in
Division III.
The team was extremely happy
with their success but they had
one goal left to fulfi ll...a chance to
compete in the NCAA Division
m tournament.
However. the disheartening
news arrived this past Monday
morning as the team learned that
they were once again denied a bid
by the Division III selection committee.
The top four teams from the
region receive a bid and the Blue
Streaks finished sixth.
A frustrated Mike Zucal added
his thoughts, "I don't really know
what our team has to do to get a
bid. Our record over the last three
years is very impressive, and John
Carroll deserves to be recognized
and given a shot in the NCAA's.
Even though it ended this way we
did have a great season."
Coach Bob Straub was also
disappointed. "I'm disappointed,
but not suprised. Thls year we
were just unlucky."
The Streaks schedule was again

cited as one of the r~
they wue denied11 bid.
Apparantly their non-conference opponents weren't as strong
as the selection committee wanted.
According to Straub this shouldn't
pose a problem next year.
"Our schedule for next year is
pretty well set. It's a very good
and competitive schedule. We're
in three tournaments plus we play
Wooster and Malone. I think that
will make up a good non-conference schedule."
The teams effort was apparent all season long, and although
the team was passed over by the
selection committee, some individual members of the team were
recognized fortheir standout play.
Senior Rick Ferrari. junior
Mike Zucal, and fresman Adrian
Del Busso were selected to the
OAC's first team.
Senior Pete Duggan and juniors Mjke Lyons and Tom Hahn
were selected as second team
members.
Congratulations goes out to
these players and the e ntire
team, and to coaches Ali
Kazemai ni and Bob Straub for
another exciting and successful
season.
'
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